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Reason for the report:
Information from the Department for Education:
“Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the
quality of PE and sport they offer.
This means that you should use the premium to:
develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your school already offers
make improvements now that will benefit pupils joining the school in future years”




Bexton Primary School and Nursery have chosen to spend the Primary PE and Sports
Premium funding as follows:
Income
KSSP fees
Staff CPD & Coaching EYFS, KS1 & KS2
Deficit (covered from main CPD budget)

£10,135
£1,836
11,336
£1,201

Our aims:








Bexton has a progressive, broad and balanced PE curriculum which enables PE to be
enjoyed by all from Nursery through to Year 6.
Children love the challenge of learning new sports (including being resilient to
failure) and developing their skills in sports they are familiar with.
Children are given opportunities to become lunchtime club leaders, sports captains
and be part of a team to share skills and support other children in their enjoyment of
sport.
Children are able to engage and compete in sports where they are gifted, talented or
able
PE at Bexton is inclusive, and all children are given a chance to compete.
Bexton is involved in community sport initiatives and works closely with local sports
groups to develop future sport in Knutsford.
Children have an awareness and understanding of the dangers of leading an
unhealthy lifestyle.

Decisions:
How are we going to use the funding to develop or add to the PE sport activities our school
already offers?
In 2013, KSSP (Knutsford Schools Sports Partnership) was founded to give children from
local Knutsford primary schools an opportunity to compete against other children of the
same age, involve children in the local sports clubs and promote a healthy lifestyle. Bexton
has decided to continue buying into the programme, and work alongside the organisers to
continually improve the initiative and ensure it ties in with our aims for the children.
How are we going to use the funding to make sustainable improvements for current and
future pupils?
In September 2016, Bexton made the decision to hire a sports coach from the PE and Sports
Hub to work alongside teachers to develop the PE curriculum and support staff CPD. At the
beginning of the year, the PE coordinator and the sports coach mapped out the long-term
plan for all year groups from Nursery to Year 6, ensuring a wide range of sports were
covered. These sports linked in with the upcoming KSSP tournaments, to give children
opportunities to learn, practise and compete in the given sport before competing against
other local schools. During these PE sessions, the sports coach delivers high-quality sessions,
communicating with the teachers about his decision making and how he develops the
children’s skills. Therefore, teachers feel more confident to deliver their own PE lessons
both alongside the sports coach and independently. As a result, teachers will be able to
provide higher quality lessons themselves, meaning long-term improvements for teaching
PE at Bexton.
How does the Primary PE Passport support teaching, learning and assessment in PE at
Bexton?
The decision to bring in a sports coach from PE and Sports Hub also meant that we would
have access to the Primary PE Passport ; an app developed by the company, which is a
“…portable Physical Education planning, assessment and tracking tool designed to enable all
Primary School teachers to deliver enjoyable, active and high quality sessions. The PE
Passport is child centred and allows pupils’ achievements in and out of school to be
recorded and tracked from Reception right through to Year 6.”
(http://peandsportshub.co.uk/primary-pe-passport/)
The passport has supported the PE coordinator in organising the long-term plan for the
year, ensuring there is a wide range of sports being covering and skills are progressive
throughout the year groups. The app also allows the PE coordinator, sports coach and senior
leadership to monitor the teaching of PE across the whole school and access any assessment
data to inform future decisions on how to develop PE at Bexton.

Survey:
Staff survey:

Quotes from pupil, parent and staff surveys:
“Mr Roberts is absolutely brilliant. The children love him. He’s enables children to
experience sports. We must keep him” – Year 4 parent
“My child enjoys all PE lessons at Bexton. There is a great variety. They especially enjoyed
basketball and tennis. We think the PE on offer is great and appreciate the opportunities to
develop a wide range of skills inside and outside. Thank you” – Year 3 parent
“Brontë and Aubrey both enjoy their PE classes, sessions with Sprinkle (Artis Education),
dance classes and minimovers. It’s great that the little ones from pre-school are now
allowed to join in with PE and burn their energy off on the astroturf” Year 1 and Nursery
parent
“I feel that my teaching of PE has improved after observing Mr Roberts and working
alongside him. Please keep him!” – Teacher
“Mr Roberts is amazing. I love when he does star boy and star girl” - Sienna Year 3
“He (Mr Roberts) makes PE fun” – Sofia Year 3
“I think it is a good idea to get children doing a sport every playtime if they participate. It’s
also good for the people running the children because it’s good to experience what it’s like
to look after children who are younger than you. I love doing athletics because I really like
doing a mixture of sports all in one go. I have enjoyed every sport we have done in school
this year because I have learnt something new in every lesson” - Daisy Year 5
“Jamon has started hockey because of Mr Roberts introducing him to the game and
encouraging him to take part in the inter-schools hockey tournament (when he got man of
the match). And Jonty thinks he’s great and always says hello to him in the playground” –
Year 1 and 4 parent
“It was great to have a sports coach teaching us in PE. Mr Robert’s is very kind and he has
taught me loads, especially when we played cricket/diamond cricket” – Tom Year 6

Impact:
Overall, the Primary PE and Sports Premium funding provided by the government has had a
significant impact upon improving the PE and sport activities Bexton already offers and has
made improvements that will benefit pupils joining the school in future years. As proven by
the staff, parent and pupil surveys and assessment data from Primary PE Passport, children
at Bexton are not only participating more often in sport, but also in a wider range of sports
and are increasingly enjoying their experiences of sport.

